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Chapter 24
The Globalization of Reform
Karen Melvin

The Franciscan missionaries entered the town barefoot, carrying a large cross and an image of
Christ crucified. They prayed the rosary and sang religious songs on the way to the church where
they declared to the gathering crowd that they were there as ambassadors of Christ, ready to help
people become good Christians. More people gathered at the church, brought by messengers who
ran through the streets, ringing bells and shouting, ‘To the mission! To the mission!’ They and the
missionaries then set out on formal procession through the town, walking in silence. They stopped
occasionally for the friars to explain to new listeners why they had come, and then resumed their
hushed journey. Back at the church, prayers and a blessing concluded the ceremony. 1 This
carefully choreographed opening of a mission was one of many such events organized throughout
the early modern world. This one, however, does not fit neatly into how most scholarship classifies
missions. It was not run by Europeans seeking to introduce the Gospel to non-Christian people
outside Europe. Nor was it one of the ‘popular missions’ that took place throughout Europe and
which sought to make people better Catholics. Instead, this description comes from a popular
mission outside Europe, one directed to an already Christianized audience and one sharing with its
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European counterparts the post-Tridentine goal of creating a better-educated and more pious
population.
In this chapter, I examine some of these popular missions as they took place in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and especially as run by Franciscans in New Spain, in order
to explore the nature of Catholic reform within a geographic context that extends beyond Europe.
I seek to bring together two prominent strands of scholarship on early modern Catholicism by
connecting discussions of reform more closely with discussions of globalization. Popular missions
make a compelling case for putting these historiographical strands in more sustained contact
because, even though these missions took place across a wide geographic range and were run by
members of different orders, many of their goals and methods were rooted in shared ideas and
concerns. So when Capuchins, Observant Franciscans, or Jesuits (among others) set out on popular
missions in Italy, France, Central Europe, Spain, New Spain and elsewhere, they were engaging
in similar activities. Louis Châtellier, in his history of these missions, explained that he chose to
cover a wide area of Europe ‘because it seemed to me hard to understand the history of Catholicism
after the Council of Trent…without situating this history in a sufficiently extensive setting’.2
Pushing these geographical boundaries even further helps demonstrates that Catholicism in Europe
and in areas outside Europe should not be seen as two inherently distinct forms, one established
and one evangelical. Reformed Catholicism was not limited to European soil.
Reform and Globalization
The early modern Catholic Church was one of the world’s first global organizations, but most of
its institutions – parishes, sees, cathedral chapters, and seminaries – were rooted in localities and
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had few, if any, direct connections to other parts of the globe. The foundation of mendicant orders
in the thirteenth century had created a new organizational model where workers were mobile and
where work across wide territories was linked. This model was followed by many of the new
orders created during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, most notably the Jesuits. In the
ensuing centuries, as Europeans extended the boundaries of their world, these orders were often
among the first to arrive in the new lands. These global projects have received more attention in
recent years as scholars such as John O’Malley and Robert Bireley have made convincing cases
for including Catholicism’s extension around the globe as one of the defining features of the early
modern era. Most scholarship on this global church has focused on missions and missionaries,
especially Jesuits but also Franciscans, who set out to bring the inhabitants of Africa, Asia, and
the Americas into the Christian fold. Missions were clearly a crucial step in the globalization of
Catholicism. At the same time, they were but the first step. What about after these initial
missionary phases? What happened when places established their own ecclesiastical structures and
hierarchies with bishops, cathedral chapters, and colleges? When European missionaries were
supplanted by priests who were working where they had been born and trained? These sorts of
transformations did not take place or take place at the same rate everywhere, but by the end of the
sixteenth century, at least two places in the Americas, New Spain and Peru, had their own wellestablished churches. American-born priests staffed hundreds of parishes; mendicant friars worked
not only in missions but in their traditional location, cities, where they served people of all races
and social standings; Inquisition tribunals sought to police the behaviours of non-Indian
populations; confraternities sponsored fiestas throughout the year; local shrines and miraculous
images populated the landscape. These were not missionary enterprises but fully-fledged parts of
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the Spanish Church. The globalization of Catholicism was not, therefore, always synonymous with
evangelical missions.
Yet this split between Christian Europe and a non-Christian rest of the world has
dominated much of the scholarship on Catholicism in the early modern era, and it has tended to
ask different sorts of questions about each. On the one hand, studies of Catholicism in early modern
Europe often focus on the nature of reform, what it meant, and how it was implemented. What was
the role of Trent, the papacy, or religious orders in spearheading reform? Was reform the
‘incongruous mixture of official compulsion and popular religious enthusiasm’ that Sara Nalle
found in Cuenca? The renewal of more traditional Catholicism that Marc Forster found in Speyer? 3
On the other hand, when places outside Europe appear in the historiography of early modern
Catholicism, they typically appear as part of the story of how Catholicism became a global religion
and focus on non-Christians’ encounters with Christianity. Missions play a starring role in these
works, and as Tara Alberts’s chapter in this volume shows, recent scholarship has sought to
understand the nature of exchanges among missionaries of different orders, differences within
orders, and especially to the roles of the laity in shaping missionary experiences. One consequence
of this bifurcated historiography is that places outside Europe are often treated as having few
connections to Europe aside from missions. For example, Robert Bireley’s The Refashioning of
Catholicism, 1450-1700, which is organized thematically around topics including education, new
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orders, and lay piety in Europe, excludes Catholicism outside Europe from these chapters and
instead parcels it into a separate chapter on evangelization. 4
One area where scholars have begun to break down these divisions is in works on
Catholicism’s interactions with people of other religions. R. Po-Chia Hsia, the editor of the 2007
volume of The Cambridge History of Christianity covering the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
explained one of the volume’s goals was to situate ‘the history of Christianity in the larger world
context; to this end I have solicited contributions that illuminate the relationship between Christian
Europe and the non-Christian world, between Christian missions and Judaism, Native American
religions, Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism’.5 He therefore included a section, ‘Christianity and
Other Faiths’, with individual chapters on Christianity’s encounters with each of these religions,
whether in or outside Europe. Although The Cambridge History of Christianity does not include a
conclusion to make connections between these chapters explicit, others have drawn more direct
connections between what was happening throughout the world, especially through missions. Luke
Clossey’s study of Jesuit missions in China, Germany, and Mexico deemphasized the central role
of Rome, instead stressing the importance of lateral connections among missions and shared
beliefs about salvation. Two recent dissertations by Steven Turley and Ryan Crewe examined
Franciscan missionary projects in Spain and New Spain as connected rather than separate entities,
demonstrating (in the former case) how American missionary programmes transformed Franciscan
spirituality in Europe and (in the latter) how a new generation of missionary thought rooted in the
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Reconquista rather than religious pluralism shaped the Mexican missionary enterprise. 6 Perhaps
the most explicit attempts to rethink this divide have come from Simon Ditchfield, who has sought
to reconfigure the ‘Eurocentric cultural geography of Christian expansion’ and its misidentification
of Europeans with Christians and non-Europeans with non-Christians; not all Europeans were
Christians and some non-Europeans were Christians, even before the voyages of discovery. Rather
than thinking of missions as part of a centre-periphery model, he argues that we should consider
them as local adaptations, whether or not that locality was in Europe: ‘the making of Roman
Catholicism as this planet’s first world religion was the direct consequence of degree to which its
European forms were owned and adapted to local needs by the indigenous peoples of Asia,
America, Africa and (not forgetting) parts of Europe itself’.7
Although Europe has entered dialogues on globalization, the non-European world seldom
appears in more conceptual works about the nature of reformed Catholicism. For example, that
same volume of The Cambridge History of Christianity includes a section ‘Catholic Renewal’
whose four chapters cover Trent and Tridentine reform, new religious orders, female sanctity, and
liturgy and the cult of saints; but only the chapter on the cult of saints includes happenings outside
Europe. What would happen if these areas were written into such topics? If questions about reform
were reconsidered using a model of a global church that was not exclusively a missionary church?
The Americas have histories and historiographies that could easily be incorporated into discussions
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of reformed Catholicism. For example, discussions of Tridentine reform might include Archbishop
of Mexico Pedro Moya de Contreras and the Third Provincial Council in New Spain (1585) in the
local implementation of Trent’s decrees.8 Discussions of new religious orders might include two
hospital orders, the Order of San Hippolytus and the Bethlehemites, founded in sixteenth- and
seventeenth-century New Spain. Discussions of female sanctity might include Saint Rose of Lima
(1586-1617), Catarina de San Juan (la china poblana, 1582–1637), or other women presented as
role models in American hagiography. 9 Discussions of what reformed Catholicism looked like in
its many local contexts could draw on studies that have been accomplished on the Archbishopric
of Mexico, Bishopric of Guadalajara, and Bishopric of Michoácan. 10 Discussions of church
structures could include institutions in the Americas, such as confraternities, Inquisition tribunals,
and female convents. 11 Discussions of popular piety could include the place of processions,
charity, shrines, and the cult of saints in the Americas.12
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In order to demonstrate the possibility of weaving localities outside Europe more tightly
into histories of early modern Catholicism, the following sections offer the example of popular
missions. Rather than attempt a detailed study, I rely on the case of Franciscan missions in New
Spain and seek to place them in global context by comparing their timing and goals as well as the
events of the missions themselves to what was happening with popular missions in early modern
Europe.
Popular Missions in Global and Regional Contexts
The pageantry that opened this chapter was conducted by Observant Franciscans from their order’s
missionary college in Querétaro, one of New Spain’s most important cities. The college was the
first of twenty-nine such Franciscan colleges founded in Spanish territories between 1683 and the
early nineteenth century. 13 Seventeen of these were located in the Americas, including six in the
viceroyalty of New Spain. Collectively, these colleges sponsored thousands of missions and were
one of the Franciscans' most successful projects in late colonial Mexico. The colleges also existed
as part of a global missionary impulse that began in the seventeenth century and continued, along
regional patterns, into the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
New Spain’s Franciscan colleges had the dual role of ministering to Christians and the still
unconverted. According to one description, their purpose was to ‘[propagate] the faith, to instruct
the ignorant in the obligations of the Religion, to convert sinners to penitence, and to keep them
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Félix Saiz Díez, Los Colegios de Propaganda Fide en Hispanoamérica, pp. 32-33,63-72, cited in David Rex Galindo,
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fervent in their spirit of devotion’.14 Or, as New Spain’s Fourth Provincial Council (1771)
summarized it, to convert souls and to restore others to grace.15 Colleges therefore organized two
types of missions: the chains of settlements on the northern frontier (what is now northern Mexico,
California, Texas, and New Mexico) whose primary purpose was to bring people to the faith; and
the itinerant popular missions in the towns and cities of central New Spain whose primary purpose
was to make people better Catholics. Missionaries from these colleges, explained one parish priest,
would bring salvation to the entire realm, ‘in some parts catechizing, in others converting to the
faith, in others uprooting vices and planting virtues, and in all preaching to Most Holy Law of God
and of His Church’.16 Organizing missions according to a Catholic and non-Catholic division was
not something unique to the Americas, however. Missionaries working in areas of Europe where
Protestantism had made inroads made similar distinctions. For example, a Jesuit missionary
working in Poitiers, France described the two arms of his work: convincing people misled by ‘the
new religion’ to abandon their errors and supporting ‘old Catholics in their piety’.17
Most of what has been written about Franciscans in New Spain has focused on their efforts
to evangelize Indian populations, and not without reason given the order’s prominent role in this
work. The order was the first to establish a permanent presence there, arriving in 1524 with
instructions from their minister general to ‘hurry down now’ to the active life of converting Indian
populations.18 Over the next few decades, Franciscans (along with Dominicans and Augustinians
who arrived a few years later) set up hundreds of temporary doctrinas de indios, temporary
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parishes in Indian towns that were meant to be turned over to diocesan clergy once Indians were
Christianized. In these doctrinas, most of which Franciscans kept until the mid-eighteenth century,
friars held special privileges to administer sacraments such as marriage and baptism. Later,
Franciscans added missions on the northern frontiers and, by the early eighteenth century,
administered many of them through their colleges. But Franciscans did not limit their work to
evangelizing in Indian towns and northern missions. In fact, over the next three centuries,
Franciscans and their mendicant counterparts also carved out a place at the heart of urban society,
where they ministered not just to Indians but to people of all races and social standings. Friars
from these urban houses, without the additional privileges of doctrinas, focused on traditional
mendicant activities, such as preaching, offering confession, celebrating masses, and praying so
that, in some ways, their work had more in common with that of their counterparts in Europe than
that of their counterparts in doctrinas.19
One consequence of scholars’ disproportionate attention to the evangelical aspects of the
Franciscan enterprise has been a tendency to see the creation of missionary colleges as the result
of local initiatives and circumstances. Some historians have argued that the colleges emerged as
part of a revitalization of the order’s ‘missionary spirit’ in New Spain during the second half of
the seventeenth century.20 The known first effort to found a missionary college in the 1660s when
friars sought to transform the first college in the Americas, the College of Tlatelolco, which was
now largely in ruins. Yet nothing came this or any other project until the foundation of the College

19
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of the Propagation of the Faith of Santa Cruz of Querétaro in 1683. Its foundation is usually
connected to the energies of its founder, Fr. Antonio Llinás, and to the Pueblo Revolt that took
place in New Mexico in 1680. After Indians killed hundreds of Spaniards and forced thousands
more to evacuate the administrative centre of Santa Fe, the Spanish Crown acted to prevent the
spread of revolts and to re-establish control by approving Franciscan plans for the college. But the
Pueblo Revolt and concerns about northern missions were not the only reasons behind the
foundation. Fr. Antonio went to Spain to make a case for the college in 1679, before the revolt.
Although the revolt undoubtedly weighed heavily in the crown’s decision to grant the foundation,
the impetus came from elsewhere. In fact, Llinás’s petition to the Council of Indies touted colleges
as both ‘centres of popular apostolic missions for Christianized populations and as bases of
penetration to the territories still populated by infidels’.21 In addition, the balance of work between
these two initiatives during the college’s first years weighed heavily toward popular missions, and
it did not send its first group of missionaries to the northern frontier until five years after its
founding.22
To understand how and why the colleges came about requires seeing them as a result of
both local circumstances and as part of a broader missionary movement taking place throughout
the Catholic world. New Spain’s Franciscans may have ‘revitalized’ their missionary efforts, but
they were not the only ones to do so. Many of the orders founded during the sixteenth century put
missions at the centre of their work, including the Capuchins and Jesuits, who became the most
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active missionaries in early modern Europe. In 1610, Pope Paul V had directed orders to establish
missionary colleges, and in 1622 a new Roman congregation, de Propaganda Fide, began to
coordinate missionary activities throughout the world. The missionary work of the early period
took off in a ‘stupendous’ way after the end of the Thirty Years Way (1648), according to
Châtellier.23 The Jesuits also ran popular missions in New Spain, and the chronology of their
missionary programmes is similar to that of the Franciscans’. Jesuit popular missions began in the
early seventeenth century as informal events. In one of the earliest accounts, Jesuit students
travelled to a nearby mining town each week of Lent to encourage people to make their Lenten
confessions. By the mid- to late-seventeenth century, the popular mission had become ‘a fullyfledged institution’, formalized and run by fathers. 24 These missions were regular events, often
lasting months and visiting multiple towns and cities. The work of New Spain’s Franciscan
missionary colleges, conducted over the course of a long eighteenth century that stretched from
the 1680s until the early nineteenth century, thus followed a similar trajectory to New Spain’s
Jesuits and coincided with the great age of European missions.
Popular missions continued to expand into the eighteenth century, both in Europe and New
Spain. William Callahan, called the missionary movement ‘the most vigorous spiritual effort of
the eighteenth-century church’.25 Châtellier labelled the first half of the eighteenth century ‘the
golden age of the mission in Europe’ citing intensified Jesuit missions in Italy, Spain, France,
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Germany, and Central and Northern Europe. The sheer number of missions as well as the
‘systematic character’ of the enterprise, he concluded, ‘indicated that this was an action resolved
upon for the Catholic world as a whole’.26 Just as European missions were at their apogee,
however, came the first signs of serious opposition to them. During the second half of the century,
Enlightened prelates came to see missionaries’ methods as suspect and sought to curtail or at least
transform missions into more tame forms. David Gentilcore found a similar trend in Italy, where
members of intellectual and ecclesiastical circles offered new criticisms Jesuit missions, including
one churchman who cited cases of women going mad during missions and who chastised the
missionaries for not ‘pay[ing] attention to the great wrong they commit to God’.27
The fate of the mission in the second half of the eighteenth century may well entail a series
of regional stories, however. In contrast to the decline in missions described by Châtellier and
Gentilcore, the Spain Charles Noel depicted ‘hummed with travelling missionaries’. After the
Capuchin Diego José de Cádiz came to Murcia in 1787, one official from the Cartagena cathedral
celebrated the results:
Never had such a commotion been witnessed in Murcia. From towns twelve and fifteen leagues distant
the number of persons who came with only this purpose was very great…. And they totalled 29,540. In
the processions of the rosary many were barefoot, chanting and singing with music the Ave Maria and
the Santisima Trinidad recommended by Father Cadiz. In some processions there were 252 torches and
392 wax candles, and generally the animated light of a devout and Christian dedication shone among
all who were there.28
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The Americas also saw an expansion of missions that continued through the second half of the
eighteenth century up until the disruptions of the wars that led to Independence in the early
nineteenth century. Not only did the pace of missionary activity continue to be brisk, but of the
Franciscans’ 17 missionary colleges in the Americas, 12 were founded after 1750. Missions also
continued to draw large crowds, such as in Minas de Zimapán, where according to the parish priest,
so many people attended that they spilled out of the church and filled the cemetery, leaving people
to climb onto its walls in order to hear the preachers.29 Similarly, the number of people who
crowded into the Franciscans’ main Mexico City church during missions was so great that
sacristans had to prepare many additional forms so everyone could take communion. 30
What might account for differences in the regional histories of popular missions? Declining
interest among the laity does not seem to have been a key reason. Châtellier found that even after
their decline, they retained their popularity, concluding that they might have been ‘the favourite
form chosen by the people in which to experience their religion’. 31 Nor do the differences seem
the result of the mere existence of ‘Enlightened’ ideas among high-level churchmen, since these
could be found even in regions where missions continued to flourish. In New Spain, a number of
reformist churchmen disparaged the sorts of baroque religious practices that were central to
popular missions. Baroque practice, focused on ‘outward gesture and ritual observance’, sought to
inspire through emotion, not just instruct. Many of its rituals were physical, using the body as a
link to Christ and his sufferings; many of its rituals were communal, connecting the faithful to

29
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each other as well as to God. 32 Beginning in the 1760s, reformist churchmen sought to remake
New Spain’s religious culture, replacing what they viewed as overly extravagant and emotional
baroque practices with more a more sedate, rational, and interior piety. The difference with Europe
was that their beliefs did not transfer into open hostility toward missions. Parish priests continued
actively to campaign to bring missionaries to their churches and reformist bishops continued to
give licences for missions – sometimes even advocating for missions.
Reformers of both church and state in New Spain commonly cited the need to improve
people’s behaviours and create better Catholics, and some clearly saw popular missions as an
effective way of addressing their concerns. According to one of the most prominent reformist
churchmen, Archbishop of Mexico Francisco de Lorenzana (1766–1772), disciplining an
undisciplined population required getting them to ‘attend Mass, frequent the Sacraments, and live
as Christians’ – the very behaviours missions were designed to encourage. 33 For these reasons, in
1784 Bishop of Oaxaca José Gergorio Alonso de Ortigosa requested a mission to address problems
of ‘lewdness, scant observance of holy days, children’s poor upbringing, envy, gossip, scandal,
usury and iniquitous contracts, and failure to pay tithes’.34 For many reformist state officials, a
better disciplined population would be a more productive population and could help make the
colony more profitable. Missions could help make this possible by fixing individuals and their bad
habits. As one early-nineteenth-century viceroy declared:
One cannot doubt that the Colleges de propaganda fide have done very important services for the
Church and state in this realm, their exact discipline and the zeal with which their members fulfil the
obligations of their institute having in all times won respect and esteem rarely seen in all classes of
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peoples; but in no epoch are propagators of good principles and healthy morals more necessary than in
the present because of the unfortunate corruption of customs that have made such rapid inroads in all
parts.35

To the Mission!
Popular missions around the globe shared a number of features. They frequently worked toward
the same goals, employed similar techniques, and almost always relied upon spectacle to draw in
and inspire audiences. There was, of course, plenty of room for variation: how long missions
lasted, the devotions they promoted, the saints they invoked, the styles used by their preachers, the
daily schedule of events. For the most part, though, these differences were more a function of an
order’s institute, an individual missionary’s style, or current trends than they were a function of
whether a mission took place in Europe or the Americas.36 This section compares what some
Franciscan missions in New Spain and some Jesuit missions in Italy looked like and sought to
accomplish.
The mission was intended as an extraordinary event, an interruption in the routine cycles
of parish life, and most places hosted missions infrequently. For example, even in the Franciscans
colleges’ home cities in New Spain, missions were not an annual event. The city Pachuca hosted
five missions in the twenty-four years prior to 1792, and Mexico City hosted one every third year.
Outside these few cities, people saw missions even less frequently, and the 1733 royal order that
approved the establishment of the San Fernando missionary college in Mexico City noted that
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fifteen or twenty years could pass between missions to a town.37 These gaps only added to the
allure of missions so when missionaries arrived barefoot and carrying crosses or entered in
dramatic a night-time procession where everyone carried lanterns, they were building on growing
anticipation.38 For the next eight days at least (Jesuit missions in Italy and Franciscan missions in
New Spain usually lasted eight days in smaller towns and up to a couple of months in large cities),
daily life took on a special character, especially since missionaries employed a great deal of theatre
in order to fulfil their goal of getting people to reform their customs. 39
Jesuit missionaries in Italy and Franciscan missionaries in New Spain employed
programmes that mixed time in the confessional, preaching, catechizing, processions, and
penitential exercises. As an example of a Jesuit programme in Italy, consider the missions of Father
Paolo Segneri, one of Europe’s most famous preachers who made 540 missions in Italy between
1665 and 1692.40 He followed a deliberate schedule, typically beginning his programme on a
Monday and building toward a spectacular end on Sunday. The first five days followed similar
structures, beginning with lessons, prayers and a procession to an outdoor location with a speciallyerected platform from which he offered a sermon. Each sermon’s theme was taken from The
Spiritual Exercises: responding to God’s call, the price of the soul, sin, forgiveness, the eternity of
hell-fire. That afternoon, back in the main church, he gave a talk and celebrated Mass. Wednesday
through Friday nights featured striking penitential processions, what one his protégés called a
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‘sure-fire method to convert even the most hard-hearted sinner’. Father Segneri gave specific
instructions to ensure these processions had their desired effect: ‘I expect everyone in penitential
dress; there should be neither men nor women who are not wearing a crown of thorns on their
heads, and ropes hanging from the neck….[C]arry the chains by dragging them with your
feet…[and] make your crosses so that you can carry them on your shoulders’.41 Afterwards, men
returned to the church where many of them, led by Segneri, flogged themselves. All of these
sermons, talks, and group rituals led up to the weekend’s events. Saturday was reserved for
confessions and Sunday for one last magnificent procession, Mass, and – at last – communion. A
final sermon on the subject of perseverance ended the mission. Certainly the ‘Segnerian method’
was not the only approach used by Jesuit missionaries, but early morning lessons, evening
sermons, processions, penitential events for men, and special time set aside for confession were
standard parts of the Jesuit mission.42
Franciscan missionaries were supposed to celebrate Mass early each day so they could
spend their full mornings in the confessional and then return to this work again after lunch. Details
of the missionaries’ confessional schedules appear in priests’ reports on missions in their parishes,
such as in Cuernavaca where friars rose at 4:00 a.m., said Mass, breakfasted, and then worked in
the confessional until noon and again from 3:00 p.m. until evening exercises. 43 At night
missionaries and the laity processed through the streets, praying the rosary, singing, and stopping
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for the priests to give brief talks – all ‘so that people would come to the Mission’.44 Back at the
church they taught and explained doctrine, offered silent prayers, and gave a clear and brief sermon
that, according to a popular guide for missionaries, lasted less than an hour so people would not
leave. Missions came to a close with a Mass for the souls in purgatory and a procession of
penitence that, based on the comments of parish priests, provided some of the mission’s most
inspirational moments. Even though missionaries may have remained in town for some days after
the procession, it was the mission’s final public event, and it was intended, missionaries explained
to their listeners, ‘as a sign of our true repentance’.45 The faithful processed in groups – men,
women, and children – each accompanied by an image or cross. They wound their way through
the town’s main streets, the silence broken only by the priests’ singing and pleas for God’s mercy.
Participants prayed the rosary, meditated on Christ’s sufferings, and sought to imitate his humility.
They carried crosses, wore crowns of thorns, rubbed ashes on their faces, and walked barefoot.
They came to a stop to hear a sermon of ‘spiritual prescriptions,’ such as dangers of sin, the pains
of hell, and the mercy of God. They were reminded that all they accomplished during the mission
would be of no avail if they did not maintain good habits.
In both types of missions – Italian Jesuit and American Franciscan – confession was crucial
to missions’ success. It cleansed the soul of sin, helping people avoid the eternal pains of hell, and
was the penultimate step to communion and reconciling people with God. Its importance can be
seen in the special day devoted to it in the Segnerian mission and the hours Franciscans scheduled
in the confessional. The happy ending of an exemplary confession also figured, in remarkably
similar ways, in the marvellous occurrences recounted by authors of the orders. Writing in the late-
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seventeenth century, the Italian Jesuit Francesco de Geronimo, told of a man who needed to
confess but kept putting it off. One night the Virgin Mary appeared to him in a dream and asked
him why he had not confessed, ‘What are you doing? Why don’t you confess? I command you to
go first thing tomorrow morning and confess’. Twice she appeared and twice he continued to
procrastinate. Finally, on the third night, she warned him to confess immediately with Father
Geronimo or lose her protection. 46 A Franciscan version comes from a seventeenth-century history
of the missionary college at Quéretaro. An elderly man devoted to San Antonio de Padua had never
confessed some ‘ugly and lascivious’ sins from his youth. One night during a mission, San Antonio
appeared to the man in a dream, pointing to the altar from which the missionaries were working.
The man gave the dream little credence and did not attend the mission. The next night San Antonio
reappeared, again without result. The third night, the saint not only admonished the old man but
gave him three knocks on the head with the cord from his Franciscan habit. The man woke with a
headache but finally attended the mission, where he found a missionary with whom ‘he confessed
very slowly and with many tears of contrition’.47
Despite the importance of a good confession to both types of missions, the sacrament held
different places in the missions’ structure – a central event of each day or an event worthy of its
own day – reflecting each order’s approach to the sacrament. For Franciscans, the goal of
confession was to achieve a comprehensive list of all sins. Confessors were therefore to ask each
penitent about possible sins they might have committed, gearing questions toward their particular
status, such as whether they were married or single, a notary or a peanut salesman, a wealthy
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landowner or his poor servant.48 For Jesuits, confession required preparation, in this case several
days of talks and sermons based on the Jesuit practice of The Spiritual Exercises. It was not just
an opportunity to obtain forgiveness for sins but a chance to reflect on one’s life and reform and
improve it. The role of the priest was not simply to help penitents itemize a list of sins but to help
them construct a narrative of ‘spiritual selfhood’. Sin, in this system, was no longer just ‘an isolated
act or a broken rule’. The narrative gave people ‘a much more powerful and dynamic internal
format’ for understanding, and therefore avoiding, sin.49
In order to get people to the point where they could make good confessions and receive the
Eucharist, missionaries had to get the attention of the laity. Sermons were one of their favourite
mediums to share their messages and so they employed a range of theatrical devices, such as
images, lights, flame, props, dramatic storytelling, and the power of their voices. Father Segneri
was famous for closing his missions with a sermon that included five other priests on stage, four
with props – a skull, a whip, a rope, and a crown of thorns – who would step forward at set points
in the sermon. When speaking of the inevitability of death, Father Segneri would tell the priest
with the skull, ‘Dear brother, give me the mirror’.50 A guide for Franciscan missionaries suggested
an equally dramatic way to make people viscerally understand the need for good confessions. The
preacher was to take an image and hold it over a lit candle. ‘What spectacle could be so horrendous
as this?’ he should ask his audience. ‘Look at it on top of a dragon breathing fire over the entire
body and senses – what anguish! And without consolation! How ugly!’ The preacher then turned
his attention to the victim of the flame. ‘Who are you? Tell me, burning disgrace of hell, are you
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that woman who confessed with a missionary?’ Acknowledging that it was indeed she, the
missionary asked, ‘So why are you condemned?’ ‘I am condemned’ she replied, ‘for having
committed a dishonest sin, and even though I confessed the rest of my sins, this one I never
confessed out of shame’. How long had she been in the flames of hell? More than a hundred
thousand years. How much longer would she have to wait there? An eternity of eternities. 51
Just how dramatic a sermon was, whether or not a preacher burned playing cards or forbidden
books, whether or not he whipped himself, or asked his audience to do so, too, depended on the
individual missionary. Some Jesuits objected to what they saw as Father Segneri’s over-the-top
methods, preferring gentler speech or emphasis on God’s mercy. 52 Franciscans also had different
ideas about the most effect way to sermonize. Fr. Antonio de Jesús y Ganancia was remembered
as someone who ‘rarely preached of Justice and hell, everything was singing and shouting the
goodness of God, his blessings, mercies, and devotion…. He seldom used the chains, torches, lit
hachas (a large torch with multiple wicks), and paintings of the condemned commonly used by
missionaries’.53 It is difficult to know how these different approaches balanced out among
missionaries of different orders or at different times. Did, for example, the influence of reformist
churchmen push missionaries away from Father Segneri’s methods and more toward Fr. Antonio
de Jesús y Ganancia’s? If so, did the timing of the shifts vary by location? Whatever the case, a
similar range of styles could be found on both sides of the Atlantic.
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Jesuit missionaries in southern Italy liked to make comparisons between their work and
that of their brethren working among the ‘barbaric neophytes’ of the Americas, and some fathers
even referred to their field as ‘our Indies’. 54 Modern scholars have continued to connect
Catholicism in Europe to evangelizing missions beyond, but other types of connections can also
be made, as I hope the suggestive case of popular missions demonstrates. These missions gathered
speed as part of the same seventeenth-century wave of missionizing, sought to achieve many of
the same things, and employed many of the same techniques. At the same time, American missions
were not simply a replication of their European counterparts. For whatever reasons, popular
missions in the Americas seemed to continue and continue to be successful longer than missions
in much of Europe. Such differences can be instructive, offering a reminder that even though
reform took place across the world, its implementations were ultimately local. Considering the
Americas or other places beyond Europe as inherently different highlights their exceptionalism at
the expense of how much these places shared. Considering them as localities that shared many of
the same structures and that were influenced by many of the same trends within a truly global
enterprise offers opportunities to re-contextualize discussions of the nature of reform and
globalization.
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